Children’s Dental Health Month

The following VHSs & DVDs are available on loan from the SDDA office.
To reserve a video call Tia at 224-9133 or email: tia@sddental.org.

**BRUSHING WITH DUDLEY & DEEDEE:** (VHS only; DVD use “The Complete Series”) Dudley the Dinosaur uses magic to teach little sis Dee Dee all about brushing and flossing. For pre-school age audience. (6 minutes)

**DUDLEY & DENTAL HEALTH: THE COMPLETE SERIES:** (DVD only) Perfect for preschool through 4th grade, this series includes four fun and educational Dudley the Dinosaur short films: “Dudley Goes to Camp Brush & Floss”; “Dudley’s Classroom Adventure”; “Dudley Visits the Dentist”; and, “Brushing With Dudley and DeeDee”. (45 minutes)

**DUDLEY & DEE DEE IN NUTRITION LAND:** (VHS only) Dudley and Dee Dee go on a trip to Nutrition Land, where they learn about the food groups and dental health. For grades 3-5. (6 minutes)

**DUDLEY’S CLASSROOM ADVENTURE:** (VHS & DVD) Dudley takes kids on a fun-filled classroom adventure as he writes a report on a healthy mouth. Topics covered include diet, brushing, flossing, sealants, mouthguards and more. For lower elementary. (7 minutes)

**DUDLEY GOES TO CAMP BRUSH & FLOSS:** (VHS & DVD) Dudley teaches his cousin Deane the proper way to brush. Close-up shots of brushing and flossing shows children the best way to take care of their teeth and gums, and keeps them laughing. For lower elementary. (5 minutes)

**DUDLEY’S GRADE SCHOOL MUSICAL:** (DVD only) Bring glee to children of all ages with this oral health video featuring Dudley the Dinosaur. Dudley and his friends audition for “Teeth: The Musical” and sing catchy songs about: Brushing and Flossing; Mouthguards; Healthy Eating; Regular Dental Visits; and, Sealants. Guaranteed to make learning about oral health fun for kids pre-school age through grade 4. (8 minutes)

**DUDLEY’S VISIT TO THE DENTIST:** (VHS & DVD) This animated video takes Dudley the Dinosaur through a visit to the dentist. For children of all ages, this short video introduces dental instruments and what to expect at the dental office. For lower elementary. (6 minutes)

**HEROES VS. PLAQUE:** - (DVD only) Bring Spiderman and the Fantastic Four along to your classroom visit and show kids that even superheroes have to fight tooth decay! Teaches dental health basics. Recommended for grades K-5. (5 minutes)

**MELVIN’S MAGICAL MOUTH MUSEUM:** (VHS only) Accompany students as Melvin, a magician, leads them around a dental museum and shows them that good oral health isn’t magic, it just takes good oral habits. Stresses the importance of regular dental visits, daily brushing and flossing, healthy eating and the benefits of sealants. For lower elementary. (8 minutes)